LEADING EDGE TAPE - WINGWALK
LEADING EDGE TAPE

Clear plastic tape with adhesive backing for application
to wing and tail leading edges for protection against nicks
caused by stones and gravel. 100 Ft. Rolls.
Width
2”
3”
4”
6”

Color
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

P/N
09-31610
09-31615
09-31620
09-31625

Price/ roll
.
.
.
.

3M™ POLYURETHANE LEADING EDGE TAPE

Designed to help protect light aircraft from the damaging
effects of rain, insects, sand, snow and sleet. A tough
durable, protective tape for exposed surfaces. 3M #8672
Polyurethane Protective Tape is designed to help protect
the leading edges of aircraft wings, struts, and horizontal
and vertical stabilizers from airborne particle damage.
Versions of this tape are used extensively for surface
protection in both military and commercial aircraft applications. May be applied to clean metal or to commonly used aircraft paints
over metal or fabric. Not to be used on props, helicopter rotors or balanced surfaces such as elevators or ailerons. Clear in color.
Sold in full rolls only.
2” wide............ P/N 09-20140.......................
4” wide............ P/N 09-20145.......................
6” wide............ P/N 09-20110.......................

MD FOAM TAPE

An excellent canopy seal which helps stop vibration.
Recommended for use on Quickie. Size: 3/8” thick x
1/2” wide x 10 ft.
P/N 05-01100.......................

3M™ DUCT TAPE

A general-purpose gray cloth tape with good adhesive qualities.
2” x 60 Yd. Roll................. P/N 09-30900.................

FOR OTHER 3M™ PRODUCTS SEE PAGES 345-352

MASKING TAPE

Armak general or 3M purpose crepe masking tape. Long
shelf life.
1/4” x 60 yd. Roll..................... P/N 09-20101................ . ea.
3/4” x 60 Yd. Roll.................... P/N 09-20100................ . ea.

CLOTH TAPE

Has many uses in aircraft maintenance work. Strip over
sharp corners to protect fabric. Strips under doped
fabric will prevent fabric from sticking to parts. Pressuresensitive adhesive backing. Easily applied, easily
removed.
1” x 60 Yd. Roll........ P/N 09-17100.......................

GLASS STRAPPING TAPE

A pressure-sensitive transparent acetate film tape reinforced with glass strands. Possesses high tensile strength (375 lbs./inch
width) and good impact strength. Especially effective for carton sealing
applications.
#RG-2A, 3/4” x 60 Yd. Roll.................... P/N 09-31200.......................

POLYPROPYLENE TAPE

A pressure-sensitive transparent polypropylene plastic tape for pack
aging & edging. Outstanding stretchiness/conformability. Waterproof,
flame, abrasion and solvent resistant.
#371, 2” x 110 Yd. Roll.......................... P/N 09-31300.......................

RESCUE TAPE

Rescue Tape is a self-fusing silicone repair product with infinite uses. First used by the US Military
and now seen at consumer and industrial trade
shows across America, this is the most versatile
and easy to use emergency repair product available. Just stretch, wrap and Get Rescued! You
can repair leaks on plumbing and hoses in a
flash, use for electrical wiring or as shrink wrap,
wrap tool handles, and much, much more. Incredible 700 PSI Tensile
Strength, Insulates 8,000 Volts per layer, Withstands 500° F Degrees of
heat! (260° C) ~ Remains flexible to -85° F! (-60° C), Creates a Permanent Air-Tight, Water-Tight Seal in seconds, Resists Fuels, Oils, Acids,
Solvents, Salt Water, Road Salt, UV Rays.
Description
Color Part No. Price
Rescue Tape Standard Roll 1”x12’x.020” Red 01-00989
.
Rescue Tape Standard Roll 1”x12’x.020” Black 01-00990
.
Rescue Tape Standard Roll 1”x12’x.020” Clear 01-00991
.
Rescue Tape Industrial Roll 2”x36’x.030” Black 01-00992
.
Rescue Tape Industrial Roll 2”x36’x.030” Red 01-00993
.

CLEAR SLIP RESISTANT WING WALK

This patented slip-resistant material is an excellent alternative to black Wing Walk which has been used on aircraft
for many years. This material is nearly clear (slightly
opaque) and has an adhesive backing that requires heat
or 1500 lbs. of pull to remove it from the surface on which
it is applied. Imagine how much better a newly painted
aircraft can look with a clear material which does not alter
the paint design. The material is impervious to chemicals,
compounds, and water and will expand and contract with the metal or
fabric. Surface roughness of the material is about the same as standard
black Wing Walk. Furnished in 16” x 30” sheets.
P/N 09-31810.............................. . Ea.

NON-SKID WING WALK TAPE

Our non-skid adhesive tape is excellent for wing walk applications. The
white and clear is perfect for pilots wishing their step areas to blend in,
not stand out. This tape meets all applicable Mil Specs and has superior
adhesion qualities. Sold by lineal foot.
DISCOUNT: LESS 15% ON 50 FT (Per P/N)
Width Color Part No. Price/Ft. Width Color Part No. Price/Ft.
12” White 09-31660
.
6” Clear 09-31645
.
6” Black 09-31665
.
12” Clear 09-31650
.
12” Black 09-31670
.
6” White 09-31655
.
24” White 09-31680
.
24” Clear 09-31685
.
24” Black 09-31675
.

ULTRA WING WALK COATING

Developed exclusively for Aircraft Door Seals by a major
chemical company, this phenomenal new wing walk coating reduces the chance of slipping when climbing up on
the wing. Unlike the mundane wing walk coating found
on most aircraft, ULTRA WING WALK is a fast-drying
polyurethane-based semi-gloss black coating with fine particles of rubber that adds class to any plane..................P/N 05-04366.......................

RANDOLPH WING WALK COMPOUND

Black Wing Walk Compound is a special grit mixed into a
tough black enamel material. Used to form non-slip sur
faces on airplane wing walks. Apply with a coarse brush
directly over regular finish after thoroughly cleaning the surface, and breaking the glaze if the surface is old. Thin with
toluene as required. Conforms to MIL-W-5044. Randolph
X-1567.
Qt..........................P/N X-1567-QT...............................
Gal........................P/N X-1567-1G................................

3M™ SAFETY WALK SHEET

}

Pliobond
adhesive

A durable, mineral coated, non-slip fabric for wing
walks. Waterproof, weatherproof and unaffected by
vibrations, heat, cold, gasoline or oil. Assures safe
footing. Pressure-sensitive backing should have
additional coating of Pliobond to assure adhesion
for aircraft applications. Sold by lineal foot.
12” Width (3M).......... P/N 09-32250.................. /Ft.
1/2 pt......................... P/N 09-28000....................... .
1 pt............................ P/N 09-28100....................... .
1 qt............................ P/N 09-28200....................... .

3M™ SAFETY WALK EDGE
SEALING COMPOUND

3M Safety Walk Edge Sealing Compound is
recommended for sealing around the edges
of safety walk installations exposed to outdoor weathering or to excessive amounts of grease, oil or water.
5 oz. Tube............... P/N 09-32300...................... .

FOR OTHER 3M™ PRODUCTS SEE PAGES 345-352

RAC WING WALK

RAC wing walks are not made from the usual, sandpaper-like material, which can decompose and scratch
both the wing surface and your knees. Instead, they
use a low profile, synthetic rubber, that combines a
comfortable feel with good gripping power.The RAC
wing walk comes pre-cut to 26 1/2” x 9 1/2”. Installation is easy with the
aggressive, self-adhering backing. Each wing walk comes rolled in its
own, 4”x4”x10” box and installation instructions are also provided with
each box.
Black P/N 09-28210.................................. ea.

PLIOBOND

Pliobond #20 is a viscous, quick setting highly ver
satile adhesive. Bonds metal; wood, plastics, fabrics;
ceramics, glass, vulcanized rubber, paper, leather and
concrete. Thin with MEK.
1/2 Pt. Brush Top Can . ...P/N 09-28000.......................
Pt. Can..............................P/N 09-28100.......................
Qt. Can.............................P/N 09-28200.......................
Discount Less 15% on 12 (Assorted)
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